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Wildlife Society brings Arctic wolf to campus I Student club offers members
BY GUS CAN1WELL

more than just video games

Contributing News Reporter

Many University of Rhode
BY NANCY LAVIN
Nws Editor
Island students could not contain
their excitement at the sight of an
The University of Rhode
Arctic Gray wolf on stage in the
Island
Ga,m ing Club is more
Memorial Union Ballroom durthan
just
an opportunity to play
ing the URI Wudllfe Society's live
the
latest
X-Box game- as its
wolf program last night.
members
attest,
it's a great way
Maggie Howell, who works
to
get
involved
on
campus and
at .the Wolf Conservation Center
go
beyond
just
console
gaming.
(WCC) in South Salem, N.Y.,
"A
lot
of
people
have
the
overviewed the plight of .the
misconception
that
garners
are
wolves in North America in front
lazy,
and
don't
communicate
of roughly 100 community mem~
with real people in real life,"
bers and University of Rhode
said member and graduate stuIsland students. She explained
dent Gabriel Romaguera. "But
that although more than 250,000
this
place is always packed with
wolves once roamed the United
people
who are genuinely interStates, "people began to kill
in
the friendships they
ested
wolves and they're good at
make
here."
killing wolves."
Romaguera, who spent a
By the early 1970s, less than
year
at URI as an undergradu1,000 wolves remained, almost all
ate
exchange.
student in 2006of which were located in
2007,
said
the
Gaming
Club was
Minnesota. However, the 1973
the
first
place
he
made
friends
Endangered Species Act gave
on
campus,
and
those
friendprotection to the creatures, allow.
ships
have
lasted
for
the
past
ing th~ir numbers to swell back
five
years.
into the thousands over time, she
"I consider it a blessing to
explained.
have met these people,"
"We've taken some born in · The Arctic Gray wolf, Atka, is the "ambassador" for the Wolf
Romaguera said. "When I was
capt;iyity and rel_e_~q _the~ .}!1. - c;;ons~tyation Cen~er, visited the Memorial Union's Ballroom laSt
detiding where -to go to grad
the wild," Howell said. The pop- night for URI Wildlife SoCiety's LiVe Woi{Prograin: . '
school, being close to my URI
ulation of one species, the ----·------·--~-------·----------·
Mexican Gray wolf, had dwinHowell attributed much of and "The Three Little Pigs," gaming friends was definitely a
dled down to just five before the fear and disdain that led to which, she explained, are not factor."
being saved and brought back to the killing of wolves to fables
such as "Little Red Riding Hood"
Continued on page 2
more than 400.

Club treasurer -5anmel
Royce added that .the gaming
club includes not · only video
games, but board games, card
games, role-playing games and
any other type of recreational
gaming.
"Though there is a lot of
interest in video games and
card games, we have a pretty
healthy mix of everything/' he
·
said.
Romaguera also said the
dub is~ useful for pooling
resources between people w:P.o\
are interested in all things
games.
"Right now, for example,
the club Wii is broken, so
they're using my Wii," he said.
The URI gaming convention begins at 4 p.m. on Friday
and continues through the
weekend until Sunday at 6 p.m.
The convention includes everything from video games and
Magic: The Gathering tournaments to a Rock Band video
game battle of the bands, which,
Royce said, includes several
dozen participants every year.
"To summarize everything
that's happening [at the convenContinued on page 2

Ombud acts as third-party mediator,
resolves issues between students, URI
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

News Reporter

of

The University
Rhode
Island provides many services
to help its students excel, but
one of the most underused
services is that of the ombud.
An ombud is a fair, objective party that a student can
tum to if they have grievances
with certain processes on campus. The ombud' s job is to listen to the student's grievances
and act as mediator between
the student and the university,
to make certain that the student
receives fair treatment.
Vincent Rose, a . former
chemical engineering professor
and former associate dean of
URI's graduate school, is URI's
current ombud. Rose has held

the position for 13 years, a
longer tenure than any of his
position's predecessors. For
Rose, being the university's
ombud is a positive way to aid
and stay in contact with the
URI community.
According to Rose, the
most prominent problem URI
students face today normally
deals with issues involving plagiarism and cheating. Many
U:hiversity students still do not
understand what constitutes
plagiarism, Rose said, which
leads to difficulties in the classrpom. In order to rectify this
problem, Rose recommended
teachers highlight these issu~s
not only in syllabi but in
instructions for class handouts.
He also suggested that

Today's forecast
47 °F
Raindrops
keep falling on
my head ...

teachers communicate with
students frequently and verbally about what plagiarism and
cheating is, in order to help students avoid it. The fact that
cheating and plagiarism is one
of the most frequent problems
brought up to him . as an
ombudsman is telling about the
state of awareness students face
about the problem, he said.
"When it com~s down to it,
my job is just helping people
understand the rules," Rose
said. "I've found that lot of people just aren't aware of what
the rules are and how to follow
them."
If a student needs help with
a problem, seeing an 6mbud,
Continued on page 2

Find out about URI's
upcoming production of
'Tartuffe.'
See page 2.
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CLASSIFIEDS
liVing
Four-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-full-kitchen,
2012-2013 school year rental .available
in Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.com/291403 for more info+ pies.
On Moonstone Beach Road- small cottage, $595 plus utilities. Apartment,
$785, utilities included. One bedroom,
each rental unfurnished. (401) 783"0620.
danaejh.com.
'
Acad. 12-13. Six·bed New Eastward.
Lane
15
Greene
(w ww.homeaway.com/vacationrental/p303174). 43 Glendale Rd
(www.vrbo.comil67707).
Call
(9 17)270-2185, email mjvercillo@hotmail.com.
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarborough,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores rentals.
Academic 12-13, Surmner 12. 1-6 bed.
rooms, $500-$2,400, offers accepted.
(401) 782-3900. www.aunobrienrealty.com.
NARRAGANSETT • Large 4-bed, 2bathroom house. Deck, parking, laundry,
furnished, close to campus. $400 each
plus utilities. josh@brown.edu, (401)
263-9933.
$900/mo Bonnet Shores 2-BR. Acad.
Sept 1 to May 24. Fully furnished.
Utilities incl. (401) 515-4650.
Eastward Look rental, 5-bed, 3"bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas
grill.. See homeaway.com, #11 5966. Cell
(860) 380·0581, email jfs3@cox.net.
Large, spacious 5-bedroom, 2-bath
home. Many extras in this modem and
nicely furnished home. · Walk to
Scarborough Beach, tennis courts and
park. Will be available September 2012May 2013. $2,600/mo, security needed
also.
View
on
N arragansettbeachhomerentaLshutterfly.com, email rsfolta@yahoo.com or
call (413) 562-0022.
Large selection of well.maintained
homes for rent. No application fees! Call
now for 2012-201 3. (40 1) 789-0666 or
Liladelman.com.
Eastward Look North, extra-large, 4bedroom/2.5-bath,
$2,100/month.
Nicely furnished, includes recycling +
cleaning. Mature students wanted.
Homeaway.com
#37994 1.
Email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com.

Selling your
ride?
Need a
roommate?
Need a date
this weekend?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914

Wolf
From page 1

ful," Howell said. When they do
succeed, they generally pick the ·
sickest or weakest animals,
which she said is a "great service" to the ecosystem because it
allows the strongest animals to
survive and evolve.
Though they do not have an
effect on the local ecosystem
because wolves do not live in the
northeast, Howell explained that
some of their closest relatives can
be found in our own homes.
"Dogs are the closest liVing
relative to the wolf," she said.
She added that coyotes and
foxes, which are both common in
the area, are relatives to the wolf,
as well.
Unlike
their
relatives,
wolyes are still experiencing a lot
of issues nationwide despite
their resurgence in the last 40
years.
.
· "They're fighting for their
lives," WCC Co-President David
Hornoff said. U.S. Congress's
recent decision to remove the
Gray Wolf from the end?figered
species list has once again left
them vulnerable to "wolf-hunting seasons," he said. Ho,well
said she hopes to see this
reversed and hopes scientists can
make decisions on matters
regarding ecosystems rather
than politicians.
To help raise money for volimteer efforts in the wee and
Wildlife Society, a raffle was also

accurate portrayals of the "shy
and elusive" animals.
"I think we can realize they
·are not going to eat our grandparents," she qUipped. "They are
no danger to humans."
Though the audience was
attentive and obviously interested in Howell's speech, it was
apparent that they really came to
see Atka, an Arctic Gray wolf
from the wee. The nin~year
old, 85-pound male displayed no
fear of the audience, proudly
walking through the aisles on a
leash and rolling in a puddle of
tea that Howell poured on the
stage.
"Atka
really
loves
Starbucks," she joked.
Atka, who was born in
Minnesota, was nickn~ed
"Bratka" as a pup by WCC
workers because of his refusal to
accept any other wolves as his
superior, Howell said. As an arctic wolf, he develops a thickt
coarse coat each winter to protect
him from the customary subzero
degree weather in the Arctic.
Additionally,
Howell
explained that his paws1 shoulders and tail all hold scent glands
that allow him to mark his territory. This is why ·wolves often
roll in substances that can mask
their scent.
"Because he no longer
smells as much like a wolf, he
has an advantage [while hunting]," Howell explained.
BY CON OR SIMAO
The wee is home to 25 Entertainmerzt Writer
wolves and is open to the public.
Inside, people can meet many·
Theatre buffs are likely
different types of wolves, some familiar with the history of
of which serve as teachers for Moliere's "Tartuffe." This 17th
people looking to learn more . century theatrical comedy .tells
about the animals.
the hilarious story of the titular
Atka served as a prominent swindling houseguest who
example f~r students of how divides the family of his naive
wolves behave and how there is victim, Orgon. The vagranta pressing need for the species' turned-conman wins the seemconservation.
ingly interminable loyalty of
. "Wolves [form] really good Orgon and his mother, promptfamilies," Howell said, adding ing rebellion from the other
that the hierarchy of a wolf pack family members and creating
is similar to those of human fam- total domestic unrest.
ilies. The alpha pair of a pack is
This, however, fails to
usually the parents of the other impede
the
industrious
wolves in the pack. The group Tartuffe, leading the pseudotravels collectively and marks pious man to eventually blacktheir territory by urinatinf; on mail his ever-trusting comrade
objects within th,eir living area, in an attempt to secure ownerwhich can be as large as 1000 ship of his home. While controsquare miles.
versial at the time of its publica"It's like wolf Facebook," tion, "Tartuffe" has since been
Howell explained.
regarded as one of Moliere's
The most recognized charac- most respected and lasting
teristic of wolves is. their howl, works. This·might explain why
which other wolves can hear the University of Rhode Island
from as far as 10 miles away; theater department has selected
Each voice is unique and she said it as th~ first performance of the
communication is key for their spring semester, one that is sure
success in hunting and surviv- to keep the spirit of the play
ing.
"
alive and well.
"They need to be a team,"
Appropriately~ its message
she said. This is particularly remains as relevant today as it
important when the pack is was in the 1600s. ':Vhile comical
hunting for prey, because they in nature, the piece acts as a
usually target large animals such kind of indictment of frauds
as moose, elk, or even bison that using manufactured piety as a
can feed all the wolves at once.
means of gaining trust. Orgon,
''Wolves hunt every day and who invites the destitute
most times they are not success- Tartuffe to live with him after

held at the end of the event.
Homo££ said those in attendance
could use donations and the
organizations' websites .to help
advocate for the wolves and
stressed that they "be the voice
for wolves."

trol. Rose explained that as
ombud he can do, his job best if
the problem is brought to him
before the student has already
received a failing grade, or
before a decision has already
been made by university officials. While he can still help if it
gets that far, he will not be able
to take any steps to reverse the
action.
"I'm an objective third
From page 1
party, I can only offer my
- -tion] is like trying to say how advice on .a problem or clarify a
many quills a single porcupine situation. I can't go any further
has," said Royce, who said he than that}' Rose said. "This is
expects between 100 and 200 something I can do to be
participants at ~s year's con- involved and help student~,
vention.
. but they have to 'Pant to help
The convention will also . themselves first."
Rose said that, despite
feature a game store, Manacore,
from Providence, hosting being retired from teaching, he '
Magic tournaments and selling is glad to be ableto play a positive role with helping URI's
gaming merchandise.
The gaming convention students.
''This job takes .a lot of
costs $3 for the weekend for
URI students and $5 for non- patience," Rose said. AYou just
have to look at the issues calmURI students.
ly and work at them. It might
take some time, but you learn a
lot along the way."
All conversations and
meetings with the ombud are
confidential, according to the
URI ~ebsite. Rose can be
From page l
reached
via
email
at
rose@egr.uri.edu
or
by
phone
according to Rose, will sometimes help to alleviate the issue at (401) 874-5924 for students to
before it starts to get out of con- set up an appointment. ·

Club·

Om bud

-'Tartuffe' old-fashioned, yet accessible
observing
his
grateful department for pulling it off so
demeanor, .quickly allows the well. The animated and comiman to cloud his judgment and cally effective lines, spoken in
sense of re·ason. Within little rhymed couplets, were exceedtime, Orgon appears to be non- ingly well delivered. The set,
sensically obsessed with his while admittedly simple (the
guest, even valuing him over entire show takes place in
his own sqn and family to a rel- Orgon's French abode), was
truly good-looking and estabatively disturbing extent.
But the man he considers lished the appropriate mood
saintly soon begins to pursue with ease. The actors all
his wife, Elmire, romantically. appeared to own their respecWhile initially being skeptical tive parts and introduce a
of such an intention, Orgon is unique, believable spin on the
finally brought to his senses, century old creations.
To be honest, I haven't folbut not before witnessing
Tartuffe shamelessly courting lowed comical theatre, or really
his wife in a slightly hilarious any theatre for that matter,
entrapment ritual. After seeing since my mom took me to "The
this, Orgon pulls an about-face Fantasticks" in 2007. l loved
and orders the man out of his that musical and I feel .
house. That would have "Tartuffe" sort of struck the
worked too, had he not entrust- same chord with me in its very
ed his shady friend. with whimsical atmosphere. It was
remarkably incriminating let- fun, light and compelling. At
ters that Tartuffe happily uses no point did I feel the comedy
to lead ·a legal crusade ·against or story were lirrtiteq for the
his well-intentioned victim.
sake of the other. Both aspects
As the Orgon family pre- worked in consistent theatrical
pares to leave France in defeat, harmony.
You need not be a dedicatKing Louis XIV, evidently disgusted by Tartuffe' s long histo- ed fan of traditional Broadway
ry of fraud and grateful for to enjoy "Tartuffe." If you like
Orgon' s long standing loyalty, comedy and
storytelling,
pardons them all and instead you're sure to be at least
persecutes · our smug, yet not amused l;Jy the URI theater
production.
entirely triumphant, antago- department's
dates
are
nist. One cannot help but con- · Performance
sider this the kind of "even- February 23-25 at 7:30 p.m.,
handed justice" Shakespeare February 26 at 3 p .m., March 13 at 7:30 p.m. and March 4 at 3
once wrote ahout.
The play itself is ·pretty p.m. It is being performed at
entertaining, but I must give the J Studio Theatre, located
credit to the URI theater within the Fine. Arts Building.
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CAMPUS

Student loan debt is approaching $ l trillion around the country. Tuition is sky-rocketing. Americans owe more on student loans than on their credit cards. It is
a disaster that will only get worse unless radical steps are taken immediately to:

Increase the State of Rhode Island's financial support to all public higher
education, and especially to URI, where tuition and fees -are the highest of all the
"Rh()-C1~-Isl~ilcrp~BH2 'ins-t itutions of higher educ~tion.

Declare a national amnesty of all student debt. Congress and the President
can do this. ·No student should have to begin his/her career saddled with years
and years of loan payments. If we can bail out the banks and major corporations,
. we. certainly should be willing to ensure that the next generation of our country's
leaders start their careers on solid financial footing.

Stop the administrative bloat occurring at URI and throughout higher educa-tion. We don't need any more administrators, associate administrators, or assistants
to associate administrators. URI funds should be directed to enhance the classroom
experiences of our students. We need more full--time tenure--track faculty!

University of Rhode Island Chapter
American Association of University Professors

/
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Rhody .

SPORTS
Women's basketball team loses to UMass
BY NIKITA DUKE

the Minutewomen on any

Sports Staff Reporter

. occasion throughout the entire

- The University of Rhode . game.
Island's women's basketball
Sophomore
Emilie
team came nine points shy of Cloutier led the Rams, scoring
the
University
of a career~high 18 points, along
Massachusetts Minutewomen with one blocked shot. Junior
on Wednesday.
Ashley Rivera was right
URI trailed UMass by 14 behind, netting 13 points in
points within the first seven the game. Senior Chari
minutes of the game, but were Lehnertz had a team-high and
able to cut the deficit to two career-high in rebounds with
points, with just more than a · eight.
·
minute left in the first half,
However,
the
bringing the score to 23~25.
Minutewomen outf;;hot the
Though the Minutewomen Rams connecting, shooting
were up by more than 10 54.4 percent from the field
points during the second half, compared to URI's 40.4 per·
the Rams were able to cut their cent.
lead at one point to within
With this loss, Rhody
four points with just 8:49 left increases its losing streak to
in the game. The Rams, how- 25. The team is now 1-27 for
ever, were not able to surpass the season and 0-13 in

Atlantic-10 play.. The loss
leaves URI's women's basketball 30-39 all-time against
UMass.
Despite a· rough season,
senior Sherrie Session, in a
previous game, expressed that
they are staying focused on the
future. Though they would
like to win games, she said
winning is not as important to
them as beginning to build a
stronger program · now for a
more successful future.
The team will close out the
2011-12 .season on their home
court this Saturday against
Saint Bonayenture University
at 4:30p.m. URI is 23-22 in the
all-time series against the
Bonnies, with their last victory
dating back in 2008.

Not-so~average. 'Joe: Biggest

needs for Pats this off-season
BY~ JOE

HOLLENBECK

Sports Editor

After a disappointing end
to a pretty good season for the
New England Patriots, the
team finds itself in a good
position to make the necessary
upgrades it needs to win a
championship next season ..
The
·q uestion
now
becomes, what are the best
pieces to the puzzle for the
Patriots. this offseason? There
are three major areas of development that the team was
lacking last season and they
should be addressed.
First off, the defensive
backfield for the Pats needs
major improvement. The good
news is · that once Ras~I
Dowling is healthy, he should
help the backfield !egain the
dominance it once had in 2004
with Ty Law · and Asante
Samuel.
I wouldn't be surprised if
they made a move in free
now where a second knee sur- agency to land another cornergery disqualifies someone back, but we have a bigger
from being recruited and it's need at safety. Once hall of
candidate
Rodney
almost at that point with con- fame
cussions because of its repeti- · Harrison retired in 2009 the
Patriots were hard pressed to
tive nature," Trainer said.
The beauty of football (at find a safety that co~ld help
aid.
least the romanticized beauty) Hie teaili ~~ mti~h
I
thought
Brandon
is that, in many families, it is
a whole family affair, in Meriweather was the answer.
which children start playing He was explosive and was
Pop Warner from a . young able to get to the quarterback.
I liked him so much I bought
age.
Trainer said that part of his jersey,· then he was let go
the problem may be the fact by the Patriots this past offseathat young kids are playing son, as he struggled all season
in Chicago for the Bears.
full tackle football.
There are only a few
"To be candid, I hope it
delays the start, I throw hock- options at safety for free
ey in there, too," Trainer said. agency this offseason, so I am
"Is there really a need for a assuming the team will try
seven-year-old to put his and draft another Patrick
body through that type of Chung, who currently starts
for the Pats and is. a big-time
physicality?"
What do I think football NFL player.
The second biggest need
will look like in 40 years,
given these recent medical for improvement is our passfindings? I think it will still be rushing situation. It has been a
a moneymaker, but nowhere major need for improvement
near the cultural juggernaut it throughout the past five seais today. I think parents will sons and while last season was
steer their children toward a little hopeful thanks to
sports like baseball and bas- Andre Carter, Mark Anderson
ketball, which are not known and Rob Ninkovich, if we
were to land a big-name free
for excessive contact.
Call this notion crazy,
think for a moment.
In the 1930s, baseball,
horse racing and boxing were
the top three sports in
America.
The times have been
changing and they'll keep on
changing, just like football is.

The Bottom Line: Football raises concerns
about head injuries, dangers to children
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

My father is a huge football fan.
Born and raised in suburban Chicago, he grew up, and
still is, a big Chicago Bears
fan. He was at Wrigley Field
the day Gale Sayers ran for·
six touchdowns and he still
has Super Bowl XX recorded
on a VHS tape somewhere in
the basement.
When I entered high
school in 2005, my father
strongly wanted me to play
football. Instead, I went with
marching band (a decision I
will never regret) and looking
back, my father is happy I
did. Why? Concussions. ·
An ongoir;tg study at
Boston University's Center
for the Study of Traumatic
Encephalopathy has shed
more light on the long-term
effects of concussions on former football players and the
findirtgs are frightening. The
studies have found that football players are at a much
higher rate of developing
chronic
traumatic
encephalopathy, a form of
dementia, . as a result of
repe~ted concussions and hits
to the head.
If you're a parent today,
would you want to let your
son, a 14-year-old high school
freshman, try out for the football team, or would you
rather steer him toward base~
ball or basketball?

This is an issue that is
rapid ly changing the game.
Rhode Island football
coach Joe Trainer said that the
mindset of coaching staffs has
changed rapidly in response
to these growing ' concerns
about concussions.
"There is a standard protocol," Trainer said .. "Every
[university] in the country at
every level is doing what they
call pre-testing. When kids
come in as freshmen they put
you through a series of tests
and identify, scientifically,
what your history has been
with brain bruising."
As important as early and
frequent testing is, the issue
with concussions is a systematic one. Football is the ultimate "manly" endeavor. No
player wants to sit .out for a
play, lest they lose his job to
·someone else. Until it
becomes okay to willingly
signal for a rest because you
don't feel right in the . head,
players will continue to play
through the pain and haze.
Trainer went on to say
that players who do not pass
the tests are not allowed to
.take part in . contact ,drills
until properly cleared. He
talked of one player, a freshman, who had two concussions in high school, got
another during the first
scrimmage and has yet to be
cleared for full drills almost a
year later.
"It's almost at a point

I

as he

agent, it might just push our
defense bac:;k up to the middle
of the rankings.
Mario Williams, the defensive end from the Houston
Texans is the biggest name out
there right now and I would
be upset if the Patriots didn't
at least put their names into
consideration for the sack
machine.
Finally, the last area that
needs some improvement this
off~season is the wide receiver
position; Obviously the team
needs to figure a deal out with
Wes Welker and re-sign him,
but that shouldn't be a prob~
lerri because both sides love
working with each other\ and
Welker made a name for himself in New England.
The
question
then
becomes,. who else should the
Patriots sign at the w ide
receiver position? The market
is wide open and some players
have already started talking
about moving to
New
England. One of those players
is St. Louis Rams receiver
Brandon Lloyd.
He would fit in with the
coaching scheme because his
former offensive coordinator,
Josh McDaniels, is l?ack with
th~ ·P~ai:~i~t~ · -~~d 'has made it
clear that he wants the receiver to play for New England.
Plenty of other sports fans
are talking about the possibility of Pittsburgh Steelers'
receiver Mike Wallace coming
to New England and finally
being the deep passing threat
the Patriots haven't had since
2007.
If the team can give Brady
one or two more weapons on
the offensive side, there· is no
stbpping the team. The last
time the Patriots stacked the
deck, so to speak, and signed
Welker, Randy Moss and
Dante Stallworth, Brady threw
for an NFL record 50 touchdowns and the team went 16-6
in the regular season.
Nothing makes getting
over last year's loss easier
than looking forward to what
the Patriots are going to do
next season.

